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invasion of Cabs can be made is considered,it ought to surprise nobody
that it takes a long time to raise and
equip a hundred and twenty five
thousand soidiers. Those wh:> bave
read the papers and kept up with the
experience of this Slate in raising her
quota, will fully realize soms ot the

d ifflcultfe# in the way of raging a

quick, sharp and decisive war. The
physical examination has thiunei the
ranks of the volunteers all over the
country jest as has bion the case in
this State. Then it must be rememberedthat many of these volunteers
ar3 . raw recruits, and they must be
drilled and otherwise trained for serviceia actual war, to say nothing of
the tremendous undertaking of supplyingan araay ©f nearly two hundred
thousand men with uniforms, guns,
aaanitiouj tent3 and other necessary
thiags for service ia the fiald.
The rainy season begins in Cuba

about the first ofJune, and many well
informed army officers assert that no

fighting can be deae in Cuba daring
that season. So that it may be that
the war department will delay a vigorouscampaign until next fall. It
seems pietty certain that the United
States is not now prepared to take
Cuba.
At all events the end of the war is

not now in sight.

SUPPRESSING THE NEWS.

The war department has very
properly decided to stop the publicationof the morement of troops and
fleets. Of course, the public is anionsto know all that is going ob, but
if the newspapers pmblish from day
to day where our fleets aie, and where
our troops are, the new* reaches.
Spain, and it ssrves practically all the
purposes of having Spanish spies in
our midst. If Spain knows Sampson'sdestination, with her apparent
dodging policy all she has to do is to
order her fleet to some point where
Sampson will be avoided.
The silence as to the movement of

r

the Cape Yerde fleet has been in
P striking contrast to the publicity given

to the whereabouts of »ur fleets.
But without the co-operation of the

big dailies especially <cthe yellow
journals," the censorship over press
news will not be entirely effective.

gpR'-- These great dailies often manage to

get the news befere the government
officials. The rivalry between them j
is intense, and the enterprise displayed
in obtaining news quick is wonderful.
They have a chance now to show
their patriotism. Often they can

»;rve their country at the present time
by suppressing what under ordinary

wa»1^ (mAnnt tr» ft.
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"scoop." When a great battle shall j
have been fought, let them strira for
"a beat" as much as they please, bat
they should wait for such occasions.

One of the most noticeable effects of
the war has been the lack of interest
in politics. We have observed that
when you meet a man now he ws»nt8
to know the war news, and it is seldomthat political news is wanted. We
have had a great deal of politics in this
State for the last seven years or more,
and thongh war is not a desirable state
of affairs yet we are glad that somethinghas abated an abnormal surfeit
of politics. We have entirely to®
mack politics, and perhaps the only
class of people who will regret the
absence of political excitement are rfce
offioe-hunters. They often hope that

I in wild excitement the tide may drift
them into office.
While we welcome a cessation of

politics in its worse form, we do net
want it understock that we shall be

" pleased at a general indifference to

public matters. Lack of interest by
the people in general often gives place
trv ir>r»nmr>Aff>nf r>ffirtfi-Sfif»ker8. While
the war is going: on and we are intenselyinterested in the success of
soldiers as a!l true aud good eiticens
should be, it is also the duty of every
true and good citizen to look after
affairs at home.

Ixtendaxt Coax is Terr much interestedin water works, and on bis visit
to Yorkville made an examination
into tbe works in that town. It is
wholly unnecessary now to state the
trre*t n Ivanfcaorea of water works. For

ir. " =>

vegetable and flower gardens, for &
hundred conveniences in one's home,
every one now knows the value of
water works. By haviDg water

through houses, the destruction by fire
is improbable. It is true that water
works will cost money.. but by reducinginsurance rate? it will nearly offset j
the increase in taxes.

SaJ«tycFor Women.
Tansy, Pennyroyal and Cotton Boot

Pills remove all suppresiions and irregularities.$1 per box. For particularsaddress
Dr. Frank Edmondson,
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The Netf Yor£ World calls the
board of strateey "the debating society"at Washington. It i$ reported
that President ifcKinlev is getting
tired of its proeeediDgs, and will
abolish the board. It debates too

much. It is argued, with some torce

too, that a good general in the field or

a good naval officer on our ships will
know better what to do than a set of
men several thousand miles away
from the scene ofconflict

Lieut. Totten thinks that accordingto Bibiical prophecy Russia will
be brought into war with England
and that the United States will be
mixed up in it, and that the final great
battle will be fought in Paligtine.

" " * |
rotten is tne auioor 01 - vyur mw

secies, and is now prominently identifiedwith the theory that the Ai<gloSaxonsare indeed the descendants of
the ten lost tribes of Israel.

JOHN A. F. COLEMAN.

Mr. Editor: The subject of this
eketch was born in Fairfield County
on the 10tn day of June, 1828, and died
at his bom?, at Feasterville, late Saturday

evening, April SOlh, 1898, from
heart failure. In 18C1 the deceased
enlisted as a private in the Confederate
army and rose to the rank of a lieu
tenant, which demonstrates the fact
that he discharged bis duties as a soldierwith such coarage and fidelity as

to gain the confidence and respect of
his a<iociates. I sometimes think we
have too much of our praise for the
tombstone. That being the case, I am

going to My, by way of commenda-
tion, iast what I have said of the de-
ceased preyiong to his death, for I do;
not believe in fnUome eulogy. I trnly
believe the sabjcct of this sketch
aflords ample opportunity for commendableexpressions. While I vas

in Winnsboro inquiries that were made
about his death and expressions of
regret by bis comrades-in-arms impressedme with the fact that he must
have been held in as high esteem by his
associates in the war between the
States as he has been held by his neighborsand friends in the quiet, peaceful
arocation of larming.
Mr. Coleman belosged to a family of

eight children, four boys and four

girls, Mrs. Hunter, of Powder Springs,
Ga., is the only one that survives. Oar
friend was a consultant member of the
Univer«ali8t Church. As in teaporal
affairs h° was eminently practical; so

was be in spiritual affairs. He believedtbat faith without works was

dead, and that trne Christianity con*

siste not only in believing but alse in1
doing. It was obedieuee to this con-

viction that led him to encourage the
friendless, to lend & band to the laiien,
and to help the poor and unfortunate.
Many are now living who can testify
to bis kindness ia all thes3 ways.
Tbe writer once heard the deceased

say that be had often wondered why
men who owned large landed estates,
and had only one or two children, did
not cut up their land into fifty and
seventy-five-acte lots and sell it to
poor, industrious and deserving young
men, and take a mortgage on it for
payment of the money. He said it
would encourage them and make them
permanent citizens. He practiced that
disposition to tbe extent of bis ability.
Had he been as bountifully supplied
with this world's goods as he was with
& liberal and benevolent disposition he
would have been the benefactor of his
community. He 100k quite an interest
in young people and tnea to stimuiaie
in

*

them a disposition to cnltivate
habits of industry, perseverance, s'tlfrelianceand integrity, coupled with
that sincerity of purpose tbat never
fails to command the respect and
admiration of their associate*.
Another characteristic of our Iriend

and relative was his good judgment.
Uottbat foolish jadgment tb it often
leads erratic minas to illogical and unwiseconclusions, that make* some

men cling to the wrong for consistency'ssake, but he possessed that betterjadgment which one is charged
with the responsibilities of citizenship
to assume without flinching the full
measure of his duties, and to rely on

and act on bis own jadgment and convictionswhen they they ha<-e once been
honestly formed. While > life and
character of our departed j ! may
na incr crtntvro of nridfi to i.i. family
and friends, and may famish a* the?
do an inspiration and an example to
the honest and inspiring youth of our

country, the great comolation now
that he is gone lies iu the conviction
that he was earnest and conscientious
in the discharge of every duty, and
that he was. an earnest and"honest
Christian. Other than this no higher
encomium can any man wish.

While the sun was fast sinking beneaththe western horizon and the
shadows were fast falling to the east,
our friend obeyed the summons for
which wb are all waiting. Thus ended
a life well spent, a life worth living.
If the virtues of universal good will
is a characteristic of the Christian reli-
gion then we may safely say our mena
has not lived in rain and has been rewardedfor his good deeds; and to-day
sleeps with his Fathers amid a glorioms
immortality. Oar departed friend's
remains were followed to their last
resting place by a large eencourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends and
interred in the family burial ground
where lie the remains of the first
Coleman that came to this country.
The funeral services were conducted
by Iter. D. B. Clayton, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Sadler. "We tender our sympathiesto the bereaved family.

Robi. R. Jeffares.
Mav 18. 1898.

The Shakers of Moan* Lebanon, a

community of simple, honest, (godfearingmen and women, hare prepared
the Shaker Digestive Cordial for uiany
year«, and it is always the same, simple,honest, curative medicine that has
helped to make the Sbakers the healthy,
long-lived people that they are. The
Sbakers never have indigestion. This
is partly owing: to their simple mode
of life, partly to the wonderful propertiesof Shaker Digestive Cordiai. Indigestionis caused by the stomach
glands not supplying enough digestive
jaice. Shaker Digestive Cordial supplieswhat's wanting. Shaker DigestiveCordial invigorates the stomach
and a!l its glands so that after awhile

n»o/) h«ln. At evidanee of
tuc* UVU W UVVU IWfr. ,

the* honesty of Shaker Digestive <gordial,the formula is printed on every
bottle. Soid by druggists, price 10
cents to $1.00 per bottle. *'

We don't just see why a woman

should like her mirror better than a

man, for the man will flatter her and
the mirror will not.
When a laoring man undertakes to

support a family and a saloon at the
same time, the saloon -will grow rich
and the family grow poor. #

Would you know how to give? Put {
jUUldCiJ. ill tut WA. iUM ft **v AW |
ceiyes. I

A5rdTtt£fi t)!E3r±:iC5li "^>1^ MllitiAt
Mr. Editor: Please allow me space

in youi* columns for a few words in
favor of our militia. It seems like
our friend, Maj. T. W. Woodward,
would like to ran down oar militia if
hs bad brains enough todo it. I want
him to understand that onr company
never wore any second-handed clothes,
for they were offered to us, and we

would not accept them and the JacksonCreek company took them aud I

expect that some of them.have got as

mnch grit in them as yon or any ether
anti like you. I don't mean to step on

the anti*' toes for I have some good
anti friends as I bave Tillmanites and
they have as much grit in them, but
I don't say you have got it. You
spoke abont your war rccord. I don't
think you ought to count yeur war

recerd much, for voa went in as a

Major and came out as one. I snp-
pose you count the time you were

boiling .salt down on the coast of
South Carolina. You went to Drainesville,Va., and gor a brier scratch on

your thigh and yoa came home, and
the next thing was heard of yon you
were boiling salt on the coaot of
South Carolina. You boiled more

salt in the last war than you burnt
powder by a long ways. a

You spoke about Darlingtou. The
militia was not ordered to butcher
our brethren, a3 you call them. They
were ordered there to keep down a

difficulty. The reason the Winnsboro
company did not go I expect they
*rere like you, did not have the grit to
go, and your friend, the "Dispassionate
Ke&aer," U8 IS aa aim a kuuyt uvixi

the Tray he talks; he ain't any better
than Maj. T. W. Woodward is. He
was afraid to sign his name for fear
people would laugh at him. for being
so simple. I don't blame him either.
T. W. "Woodward spoke about "we
old politicians." I think his politicians
are about played out. I don't believe
he could gets trial justice's office now,
for I wouldn't vote for him to try a

dog fight, for he would not give tbem
justice. So will bid you «iood-bye.

Private of the G. B. R.

MAJ. WOODWARD REPLIES.

Mr. Editor: Whoever assumes a fictitiousname to a:sail a man in his

personal capacity publiihes himself as

a cowardly, mangy cur, who having
in advance, made up his mind to tell
lies, conceals his name not only from
fear of detection but because he knows
that it i» synonymtas with, and sugof.fjlth and iafamr. fie is
on§ of those fellows who would rob
a hen roost o;* steal a sheep, or slip
the batter from a blind nigger's bread
and then shoot from ambush any
sgenceel unsuspecting wayfarer on the
highway whom he snspicioncd of
baring knowledge of the faet and
might disclose it. Such are my
thoughts, and I know all the views of
every gentleman in the county who
has read the communication of "PrivateG. B. R." in a late issue.
To begin with, I don't believe this

article was written by a Greenbrier
boy, for I kDOw tho3e people. I am

the father of that club, it may be that
I have had some undutiful children.
land I ihink I have.bat if they can

stand the reflection I will put up with
the fact and bear -Ibem no ill-will.
One thing I will say for £bem, they
*re neither liars nor cowards, like
this smart Aleck. I believe they will
say this much for me, that I have
never given ccaDsel which had
they followed it would have left them
in worse condition than they are today,nor is there one of them who
hasn't been the recipient of personal
kindness at my hand. Theykeow that
I had «ometbing to do with the shaping
of its course in the days of its greatest
glory, when it was known as the
oldest and best club in the county,
when it rode on the right of the Hamptoncolumns, in which were many,
other worthy and gallant competitors
for the honor. No, sir: they have
not forgotten this and until they do I
will never lose the confidence and respectof those whom it would be desirablet© retain.

If this scrub belongs to Greenbrier
he must be of an edition which was
issued about the last of^ca time and I
will guarantee he carried his rifle to
the election to kill a gentleman. Give
3 our name please, I wish to see if I
am correct.
Again, it isn't fair for a fellow who

prides bimselt on his "grit" to sneak
into :he brush and challenge his antagonistto show his "grit" by follow- j
inghim. In my hunting experience 1
once ran into an ambush when my
dogs had bayed something., and I
learned a lesson of wisdom which will
serve; me on this occasion.
"You may break, yon may scatter

the vase if you will,
Bat the scent of that pclc cat hangs

s.round still."
Anonymous writers really do injusticeto themselves. When a reader

seeB personal abuse not signed, he,
of course, knows that the author is a

cowardly blackguard, but the question
arises why is he cowardly? Is it becauseho is a blo£ on the bodv politic,
and bis people have been scabs on the
back of the comity for perhaps two or
three generations and he is afraid to
disclose bis name for fear.flre will be
openod all alon? the line! Or is he
only some poor, Miserable, God-forsakennuts without brains or character
living ou some Antis bread and trying
to play 6<nart Aleck, because lis heard
Mass Ben say something of the kind
and ihoaght it fanny? These are

questions thet naturally agitate the
public mind. I advise you therefore
to quit this foolishness, there are tnany
other occupations that will suit you
better. You ain't built for handling a,

goose quill, your illiteracy crops out
in every line, t' ue your blaekguardism
and venom arc all right, but your
want of education spoils even these.
I'm sorry to talk so to yon sonny, bnt.
this must be your first effort, and I
want to break you trotn sacking egos
at once. I wish to reiterate, I have
no ill feelings against tbe militi* nor

have 3 accused them of cowardice in
m\r arfif](>«! on fhft contrary I

think them as good aud a* gallant
boys as can bs found anywher.}. I am
sure I will never r»r«et~tbat the conscriptlav? pus c.l b> »J»c Confederate
Congress founu unly lo men in this
ccnnty liable rindsr it, so thoroughly
had they volunteered m advanc-*. Tne
descendants of such sires never make
cowards. I was mortiti;d, and am

yst, that 100 companies were raised
for Darlington "to put down a difficulty"there, whilst it seem3 we cannotraise a dozen to pnt down a "difficulty5'in Cuba. But I never blamed
the rank and fiie, for I knew it was
the result of tho training you had had
from headquarters, and I wished to
open your eyes so you might «ec

yourselves as others saw you. Tins
was my only motive.to benetit you,
and tit you for another call, which I
fee! sure is ce^in?, whea I know you
wii« -taiu tre reputation of >our
county and otsue. I

T. W. Woodward.

utR WlKTJlfiO? LEtTEK.

We are told that Winthrop's birthdayis always looked forwaid to by =

the Winthrep girls. Whether or not *

it is always lookf«3 lorward to with '

such pleasure, this year it certainly '

afforded the girls a sufficient subject 1

for delightful anticipation. Few of 1

us failed to give our calendars due 5

attention for some little time previous ^
fn 13th nf Mn\-. fnr was nr»t thaf\ i *

the date of Winthrop's birthday, tli2
date of our annual holiday and th® :

time put aside for the customary trip? '

This year there was some discusiioa
asto where we should go. It was 1

decided by a vole of the majority that
we should spend the day at Davidson
College. President Jobnso i 'uaviag
acccpted tbe invitation which had
bee» received from the faculty and
students of that college there was no

farther donbt on the subjsct. David-
son, then, became the thought upper-
ir.ost in ererr mind.

Tfie 13 dawned bright and «lear. J

We can say with little doubt that the
rising beli on this particular morning
found but few sleepers, despite vhe
fact that it rang a little earlier tiiau 1

usual.
At eight o'clock we went in a body

to the Southern depot. Our special
train was awaiting us. The five
coaches were soon nueu, lor besides <

two hundred and fifty of our girls, jthere were about twenty-live of our j,
tea»her«, thirty or tbirty-flve high |'
school boys, aud a few of ths towu
people who were to go oa the trip.
Soon we all had comfortable seats and
before long.we had left Rock Hill and
were well on our journey. It is needlessto *ay each one of ns wore a

bright heart aud bright face suited to
the occasion.
When we rcached Charlotte (here

was quite n crowd at the depot. The
curious spectators were greeted with .

the announcement:
"Re, Re, Re! ;
Ric, Ric, Ric!
Wiuthrop
On a big picnic! (

Thi» being the special yell for the
day. j
When we arrived at Davidson we

werewelcomed at the station by the
faculty and students of the college and
escorted at once to the college grounds.
The senior were distinguished by i

their costume of the "cap and gown," j.
and looked Quite dignified, navinsr
abont ihein that air~of importance
characteristic of seniors^ But we
mean nojreflection ou thero, for they
Jiave a-right to feel proud whsn they
look back upon their hard labour as

something of the past, wheu they ore ]
reminded th«y will 50011 say good-bye
to the drnigtry of school life, it is no
wonder that they feel proud! Bat we
are deviating somewhat from our

subject. Upon reaching the college
ground we dispersed in every direc- 1

tion. It would be hard to tell of the 1

various pleasures of the day. The
Davidsonboys did everything to contributeto tin comfort and enjoyraent 1

of their guests. Your correspondent 1

will have 10 leave yo* to gecss how
the different girls spent the day. She '

will speafc of her particular party 1
We visited the library, society halis, 3

fraternity parlors, chappel, commencc- >

ment kalis, many of the class-rooms. ]
in fact every place of interest.
The buildings are old and have j

about them that grand old air wbish '

only time and asre can give. Upon
noticing fresh paint it was gaatifying
to hear that the painters brush had :
been busy "just on account of the 1

Winthrop girls," and it should be 1

pardoned if each one of us bad on for [
that one day, something like the im-
por.'ant"senior air.!
The library is magnificent, and from *

the well filled shelves, books of every 1

description can be found. Besides the *

bopks, there are many curious and '

among the collection the mineralogist !
and geologist may find things of iute- 1

['rest.
The society halls are beautifully

furnished, and no doubt, are the ^
scene of much good work. In one of 1

the halls is a large and handsome }
ehaudalier which came froin* l'aris. *

According to tradition, Napoleon J

Bonaparte was married under it.
Whether or not this chandalier was {

the one under which Napoleon pledged '

his nuptial vows, it no doubt owes !
some historv.at least, it can boast ot ]
autiqntty. Its frame is immense, and .

it is weighted down with crystals; it 7

must look beautiful at nighr when
lighted by candles.
We visited the capold, and from

th«re enjayed. a fine view of the
beautiful oid campus. The campus is 1
iadeed beautifal; the handsome trees, c

the pretty green grass and clover, the 1
well laid off walks and drives present i
to the eye an enchanting scene. The 1

campas is claimed to be the most c
beautiful in the south and it would c

seem that it is entitled to such claims. =

At 011s o'clock the gong was sounded t
for dinner Of course it was prompt] v '

responded to. A large number of »

tables hat. ^een arranged in the jrym- a

nasium hah, and it was there the least s

was spread. We bad taken our lunch ciothe baggage car, and when it had f

come from the depot a number of the '

ladies set to work and arranged it
very nicely on the tables. Each person
had a trav of bread, meats, pickleandcake; besides, there was a tray of
strawberries tor every two. After j

the blessing, which was pronounced 3
by President Shearer, raanv of us took r
oar lunch to en) >y it in the open air.
After dinner we fouid pleasure in
strolling aron«d the grounds, si'.tinjr "

under td«Ci-ol shade of the ncautifnl c

trees, or amusing ourselves at will. £
At half-past three, we left for the :

station, and at four we had left David- j
«nn rarrvintr in «int* minds nle&s&nt.

i I

memories of a ported d ly at the ijrand
old colics*.

President Johnson had made arrangementsfGr us to stop ovur a'
Charlotte. It was due to his thouirbtfulntssand considira-'ion that vvr.

found upon our arrival there, a suf- (
ficient number of street cars to take

usaround Ihe city. \¥e visited tho | J
park which is about two :nilt-s out of }
town, and found much to interest us. $
The handsome c >:is;m va'ory, preuv i:

pavil ions, ctc , were ail visi'ed wit:i j *

plea3nre. At ab »nt hal-p.\*t six
o'clock we left the pa< k and at seven i
we were in our train b >uud fur home, j v

We iciched Rock Hid at ci^ht o'clock.
many of ns tired out bti: pivud of the { £
fa-ig'iH which brought =U';h plsasin: (
memories. i r

If theie are times when we tire or i i
ilia routine «>f school itfe, it there- arc |
times irnen we wish we did not have <

to >tudr s > htrd. or tha: we could !j
leave college for hom>, nene of us re- i

^retted on rhc d*v of our Davidson |
tnp that, we were school airi*, a d |

' A*'nth"u.) i: »"n-f! ' ! c

Xe;le. | "

t
Whooping Coajl*.

1 had a li'lle b'»r who was nearly
deai from an attack of whooping
cough. Mv neijdib »rs recommended

' T> ,1T
unamoenain * * v»i.

not thi:.k thut any medi«in would [ ,

hf«Ip him. hut after ^ivin^ him p. few ; (
doses ui tli.tr remen v I in>tii:e<l aii itn-
provement. and o.ie »t?Je cured him!
entirely. It is *h" best cough medi- i
cine I ever had in '.he house*.J. L.
Moose, South Burgetistown, Pa. For ' j
sale by McMaster Co., druggists, *

litcft LICK SOT?.

ri'h2 farmers are becoming quite
jlooray over the present outlook of
;he cotton crop in our section. There
las not been sufficient rain to bring
ip the cotton, and we see farmers
sidingcotten where, in com3 places,
here is nothing but the bads to be
?een. Although they are disposed to

je gloomy, they arc- hopeful of rain
iuq oecier prospects soun.

"»Ve have had a great deal of sicknessthroughout the country, and have
jeon put to some inconveuiencc to

*ct physicians. Sicc« Dr. Provence
eft us, we have been as sheep without
i shepherd. Drs. Pixlev, Harrison
ind Tfiaais have received calls lately.
Dr. Harrison, being more conveniently
itualed 10 us, has been solicited by
several to cstsbiish an office up here
is Dr. Provence had, but as yet he has
not done s'i. We hope he will soon

3o so.

The smallpox tcarc has broken out
acre 3gain and a good man}- are being
vaeciuatad.
Mr. 11. \V. Fcalherston, of Rock

tlill paid our town a Hying visit lasc
iveck.
Mr. John Mobley passed through

sur section i few Jays ago with a

nice lot of cattle. Anyone having
;attlc to sell would do well to see -Mr.
Mcbley as he is paying the prices. In
addition to getting the top of the
market it is very czhilerating to us to
have Lira come among us as cheerfulnessand hilarity are so characteristic
Dthtm. ir. c. p.

May 21, 1S9S.

For Over Fifty Years.

Mrs;. Winslow's Soothistg Syrup
has be?n used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success,
[t soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, aud is
the best reu.edy for diarrhoea. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immeILately.Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents
i bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs
YViuslow's Soothing Syrup," and take
no other kind. o-26fxly

VTSAT THE RUBBEE-XECKS SAY.

Retl Back has been Observing: Them as
-*-T -Mi.11*

Alley jicuu mc nar jsuwa on inc jwuuotinBoards.
Writtenfor the Charlotte Olttmr.

War is all the talk bow. When a
ir©wd assembles the topic of conversationis the SpftEish-Am«ri»an war.
Fhis is true througboat Jforth C«ro-'
lina, at l*a«t. Around the bnlleti>
boards many fnnny tbings are said.
The lying squadron seems to give

more genuine trouble thsn any other
nachinc of war. Many people have
iot ?he remotest idea as to what the
lying squadron is.
A fairly good looking fellow of

spper £os"th Carolina said in talking a
few days ago:
"Well, I don't care much aboat this

:ussed.wur. I hare no kiafolks or
friends to be concerned about. In
fact, 1 don't know anybody that is
roing. Bat I am afraid of that darxed
lying squadron. I can't sleep at night
for thinking about it. There is no

:elling where that thing is going to
light.
Another said :
"I am not a-caring whether T plain

xny corn or not. Jusl, about the time
it would get up that there living squadronfrom up here in Ferginia would
jome down and destry it. I have
searn telJ of that bug before."
There are several Smart Alecks in

jvery town. They lov« to inform the
rubber-necks regardless of their own
superb ignorance. I heard ouc of
h«?c fellows cursing McKinley out
he other day for not having better
iudsrment. Here is what be said: "In
:be first '"VTvnley had no businesssanding me Maine down to Cnba.
But now he is going to send the Ultinatumdown there to get', her blown
lp, and have a lot more of our meu
rilled." As he finished ihis the crowd
stood gapping- lor more just use u.
Some days aso a bulletin came to

his- effect: "Gladstone is sinking.''
\ fellow brim full of patriotism came

ip and on readinsr on the butletiu
>oai'd the above sad news said:
* What a pity! One of our best ships
s going down."

H. E. (J. Bryant.
Kcmarlsablc Kcscu#.

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainiield,
ill., makes the statement, that she
:augbt cold, which settled on her
ungs: sbe was traatid for a month by
ier familv physician, but grew worse.
Ie (Old her she was a hopeless victim
>f consatntion and that no medicine
;oald cure her. Her druggist sng-
jested Dr. King's New Discovery for
jonsninption; she bought a bottle and
o her dulight found herself benefited
rotn firs', dose. She continued its uss
iiid after talcing six bottles, found hsrelfsound and well; mow doe3 her
vrn housework, and is as well as she
ver was. Free trial bottles of this
xreat Discovery ,at McMaster Co.'s
!rug f-tore. Lsrjjs bottles 50 cents
nd 551.00. G

The general in chiaf of the Cuban
evolutionary army in the field is
Jaximo Gotnez. Ths lieutenant gencalis Calixto Garcin.

- * 1 L ..

A very Mice impori«ti ian, yieiuj
food enough for a woman whose has- '

>and eaxm $12 per we*!c,ca.ia now ba f
jurchasefl for 3c00.

^SkHSKDJPO"!Pvx^5-S:vn^rT"
iv'S1 {t* Suw'«w 4 r^ad® a

S Wrf iVian
THE of Me.
}R3AT stS*? .

JFRENCH REMEDY prouuee: the c.b»ve result
in 30 <Lzt~. C:>re.sI'itsrvousD-'bilUy, Jmftoleney,

'aricocelr. / 'crist;^ Memory. Stops ai) drains and
>sses caused by c:r»rs of \cv.:;.. Jt wards off Jxanityand C'!". : 'J-r.:>lion. Ycutis; Men regain Manoodr.;:d c..: r.c."»v r Y«:k;5i!u! Vigor.It
ives vi~r»r r.-.. ; : > «!-. -u: iccii crjrans, and Sis
man lor >v.*. X/.sily carried in

115 VCSl JMitiiCi- - v- w fx.y*
v mail, in j^ain p&CK- Jj-ii J »',»aj;«. wit h
iriitcage^r^lcc. C:T. jIiA.'j "i 3/.. f'sris

Sold only by J. J. OBEAH, Drugist.Wir.nsboro, S. C.
(__ _

t

~"

... ,'i';IT".* I
.jl/rj * *~*s«i '.^ ".'-"" os* the hale, j

- ia*uri.-.n: growih.
K^^Vri-'-. "ii'o t.i^iicstoro Gray! !

"' [
.....

o housekeepers.

m COHPAHTS
EM of Beef.
300KBOOKl-'uvtn rtrivrvirr* manv dall-

cute and delicious dishes.

dress, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box, 271$
New \*ork.

AN !^i-h i
Ta MOT

WE ARE ASSERTING L\ THE «

THE EXCLUSIVE USE CF THE 1

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS Ol

I DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, q
was the originator of "OAS'
has home and docs :iovs hear ^

the fac-simile signature of^
This is the original "CASTO R i
the homes of the Mothers ofAme

i rvo 1/ mcrriii ! v r,i
i-wr\. v J.. i K,O ijjto

the kind you lute always bought
and has the signature of
jper. No one has authority frorr
The Centaur Company, of which C.
March 24,^

Do Not Be!
Dc not endanger the 'life of
a cheap substitute which som

(because he makes a few mo

.gredients of which even he
TTmrl Vrm ITsm

JLHO Hi II.U. JL uu ii v

Insist on !
1 -The; Kind -That m

? THC CSKTAOR COMPANY, TT KJR,1^

TO INTERE

WEHAVE MANY THINGS TO
call at our store. !New goods, pretty, sty]
we dc> not mean trashy but good value. 3
hare to see them to appreciate them.
ming Silks. A good bargain in black and
aO cents.

Spring stylesi in Wash Goods are ah
arejabead. We have a full stock add ir
Dotted Swiss, Organdie, Chambray and I
Goods at lowest prices ever reached. Nei
pretty; also Gauz« Vests, Cocscts, Hwier

5H0E5.
We have all new styles in Shoes

Strap Sandals, black and tan, in new si
high and low cut, will give comfort andw;
low prices. *

'

HMYT r T\TP<Y\t;
rnLunLJ^r

Oar opening was a great success, bi
fresh, new and np-to-date goods. Come
and give you the mo3t, stylish trimming a

It 'will not only interest you, but pay yoi
into considera-ion and we will name you a

State.

CALDWELL
<r*i o . rwi

SI, 1
My line of WHITE LAI

LAUNDRIED, NEGLK
SHIRTS is the most compi
market. My prices will alsc

I HAVE EVERYTHING

CREVAl

.SEE MY LI.

AN SI
Something new and niae in
my prices before you buy.

Q. D. WIL.
rnrmiB BBB

.

iVulrniiLii m lilfc.

JETTER
HERS.
COUNTS OUR LIGHT TO
rVORD "CASTORM," AND

THE £ XOT IN SIGHT.
XD

When war was first declared, we

advised our farmers to plant all of the
food products that they could, and
plant very little cotton. We warned
then that the war might last much
longer than was then anticipated.
From the present ontlook, the war

wili not be over in six months, and
may run along for a year or so.

The United States had a standing
army [of about 25,000, but this is
wholly insufficient to invade Uaba.
When the great amoent of preparationsnecessary to be made before an j

iX 1 >i.\iv£V.

f Eyannis, Massachusetts,
TOR J A," #zc same that
J? .. on every

wrapper.
A" which has been used in
ricafor over thirty years,
wrapper and see that it is

rfsj&fczr ihe
wrap-

i me to use my name except
has. H. Fletcher is President

- &2<t .

Deceived.
your child by accepting

e druggist may offer you
re pennies on it), the indoesnot know.

3 Always Bought"
NATURE OF

Saving
vsr Filed You.
f 373EST. NEW YORK CITY.

:5T YOU.

INTEREST YOU IF YOU WILL
Hsb, up-to-date and cheap.by chaap
Dress Goods in new novelties. You
7 stvle Silk for waists; also TrimwhiteChytia Silk; 27 incbes wide, at

vajs pretty, but this seasons goods
i variety.Lappett Stripes, Dimity,
Jlain Muslins; also beautiful White
77 styles in Ladies' Ties, cheap and
r, Gloves and Mitts. J

. Ladies' and Miss?*' Oxfords an

lapes. Our Gents' Vici Kid Shoes
w<» coll thfl hfifit shoes ad

t .y 11
toanse we have a beautifal stock of
and see them. We can please von

.nd best work.

a to give us a call. Take quality
8 lew prices a3 you can get in the

. & RUFF.

JNDRIED and UNjEEand G 0 F F
iete ever shown in this
) please you.

YOU WISH IN THE

: LINE.

NE OF.

i O E S.8^
this rlenartment. Get

L1F0RD.

f 1 lieis,
FINjSSBORO, S. C.

) and Electrical Supplies.
nlsh Estimates,
rtrnct Entire Exchanges,
>i*ivate Lines, and
Other Electrical Works.

< b>ir.k n IVIepNone connexion wosld
'..if busings, write to us. vuacs*

oJicitfd. Oar advice for the Reking'

Ml IN 1
Net lift Spain tot orHifli J

...Prices.... M

Mui * GaM:f§
XrxSSJ

Calioat 2£ cenis per yard, worth
5 cents.
Checked Homespun at S cents,

worth 5 cents. -1
Yard wide Percales at 8 cent®, samt J

you pay 10 cents for at other stores.
Paper of Needles 1 cent. M
Twft htll« Threail 1 cfinh jR
Big line of sample Shoes at 50 cenU/*

on the dollar. .. 1
Hats, too numerous to mention, at^ i

50 cents on the dollar.
Bi? line of Shirts from 15 cents up.
Malager Hats from 5 to 15 cents.
Paper of Pins 1 cent.
Glove Grain Shoes at 50 cent?, aamt

thatyou pay one dollar for.
One of the nicest lines .of

SPRING SUITS
in town and at prices that will astonish
yon.
The nicest line of Oxfords in town

from 75 cents up. J
Big lii.e of Neckwear.
Y«'d wide Bleaching at 5 cents.
U.ubrei.ns from 55 cents up.
po- c' Knee Pants 15 cents.
hi. c'3 Pants 39 cents. £0
Coat*'Best Spool Thread at 4 -cents

a spool.
Ihe above are only a few prices.

Come to see as and you will be
sorprised at the prices we will J
make you all the way through our J
mammoth stock. We sell strictly
lor casu auu uau aave vvu muutj
oa every purchase.
Yours for business, .

WINNSBORO
' f|||

Iff MsdiPf,
Cheapest Store in the

State.
; :~$m

rock mum. - - wain st.

Oo Oo Oo Oo Oo Oo Oo Oq
tS^wB

EAELT AMBEE #
and .j 'M

OEAXGE SUGAE CANE SEED "-1
GOLDEN DENT COBN.

WHITE DENT COBN. -%|
CAT TAIL MILLET.
GERMAN MILLET. ; f

'

*m
WATERMELON SEED. jL||§jl
.A full line of. J
GARDEN SEED. j jS

MnMaoior Pnmnani
ittoifmoiui ufuiujiuiii ^
QO QO QO QO QO QO qQ. Q|

DR. J. B. BROOKS, /
i /

Late physician in cliarga of the Keeley J \7: r?|
Institute at -Hot Spring*, Ark., <
and the Tri-£lixiria Remedy

Co., Memphis, Tenn.,!bas
upciicu a (Ji i raw iuautateat Hot Springs

for thetreatmentof

MorpMie, WMey, Opim aiJ; JJ
Cocaine Habit; >5

And all diseasee. th\t come to
this great health resort, snch.
as rheumatism, neuralgia, insomnia,nervous, blood, liver,
kidney and stomach com--

piami*.
His home treatment for the J
whiskey and drag habit can
be sent to any address.Correspondencesolicited and confidential.

jyRererenees: Any banker or city
r-ffieial of Hot Springs! 12-1-97

Final Notice * J
T» all Persons Owing Tflwa Taxes *

~ UfA «1! rwai*£>nr>c
JJIUUCG IS HCiCUV gutn iu <*!

owing taxes to the town of Winnsboro '

(o pay the fame to John J. Neil, Clerk
of Council, on or before the 1st day of
June, at his office No. 4 Law Range.
After that day, executions against
property will be issued in every case

delinqnent without exception. a
RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE, *0

Attorneys and Counsellors for the
Town Council.

3rd May, 1898.

UNDERTAKING 4
IN ALL / IT:- DEPARTMENTS,

wiih a fell stock of Caskets, Bariat ^
Ca<es and Coffins, constantly on hand,
and us-.' of hearse when requested.
Tbankfai for past p&tronage and tolici* J
ta'ion for a share in the future, in the
old stand

THE ELLIOTT GL\ SHOP,
J. L-i, ELLIQTT & CO.

-17-ly
"

SPANISH JiCKS.
"Pride of Fairfield,"

14£ hands bisrh, jet black with white
point*, irood wv^ »n<l aciioa.

' True Blue,"
medium hi:rh-r'padt-<i and fame

Terms, $8 CO to insure with foal.
(Choice ft either.)

W. D. DAYIS,
4-26-1v Monticello, S.C.

*

-'-V'


